Winter Quarter 2018 - Workshops & Events

January
3  New Postdoctoral Scholars Orientation 1:00-3:00pm Garrison Rm, MU
3-5 Introduction to R Workshop 9:00-5:00pm Register
9  Graduate Writer’s Retreat 10:00-1:00pm Sacramento, Betty Irene Moore Hall, Room 3610
9  Impostor Syndrome: Forging a New Narrative 4:00-5:00pm Registration Coming Soon
10 Converting a CV to a Resume 12:00-1:30pm Register, 229 South Hall
16 Negociating Power in the Classroom: Cultivating Student Voice and Choice 4:10-6:00pm Register, ARC Meeting Rm 1
17 Social Media Boot Camp #2 – Finding and Connecting with Your Virtual Audience 3:00-4:00pm Register, Garrison Rm, MU
17 Prepare for the Engineering and Physical Sciences Career Fair for Grad Students and Postdocs 4:00-5:30pm Register, 229 South Hall
17 Rock the Talk Part II: Creating an Effective and Memorable Presentation 5:00-6:30pm Register, SCC, Room D
20 California Community College Registry Career Fair Trek 7:00am-5:00pm Registration Coming Soon
23 Graduate Writer’s Retreat 10:00-1:00pm SCC, Room C
23 Professors for the Future Information Session 12:00-1:30pm Register, SCC, Room D
23 Contemplative Practice: How to Actively Reflect on Your Teaching 4:10-6:00pm Register, ARC Meeting Rm 1
24 Engineering and Physical Sciences Career Fair 10:00am-2:00pm ARC Pavilion
24 Getting the Most Out of Your Mentorship by Becoming A Great Mentee 11:00am-12:30pm Register, SCC Room E
24 New Postdoctoral Scholars Orientation 1:00-3:00pm SCC, Room E
25 Impostor Syndrome: Cultivating Authenticity 12:00-1:00pm Registration Coming Soon
26 Literature Reviews Part I: Understanding and Starting Your Review 12:00-1:30pm Register, De Carli Rm, MU
26 New Postdoctoral Scholars Orientation 1:00-3:00pm SCC, Room E
29 Google Software Development Trek 6:00am-6:00pm Register, Off Campus
29 Responsible Conduct of Research: Mentor/Mentee Responsibilities and Relationships 12:00-1:00pm Genome Ctr. Rm LH 1005 & Education Bldg. Med LH 1204
30 PhD Unlimited: Acing the Job Interview 12:00-1:00pm Voorhies Hall 228
30 Empowering Students to Contribute: Technology in the Classroom 4:10-6:00pm Register, Arc Meeting Rm 1
31 Setting Goals and Creating Your Individual Development Plan for STEM Fields 12:00-1:30pm Register, Garrison Rm, MU

February
5  Graduate Writer’s Retreat 11:30-2:30pm SCC, Room C
6  Art Therapy for the Graduate Community 12:00-1:30pm Registration Coming Soon
6  Impostor Syndrome: Cultivating Authenticity 12:00-1:00pm Registration Coming Soon
6  Negotiating a Job Offer 4:00-5:30pm Register, 114 South Hall
6  I get by with a little help from my friends: Empowering Self-Directed and Peer-to-Peer Learning 4:10-6:00pm Register, ARC Meeting Rm 1
7  Strategies for Starting Writing 12:00-1:30pm Register, 126 Voorhies
7  New Postdoctoral Scholars Orientation 1:00-3:00pm SCC, Room E
7  CliftonStrengths Assessment Workshop 2:00-4:00pm Register, 114 South Hall
8  Grad Slam Qualifying Rounds 8:00-5:00pm Register, SCC, Rm E
12 Responsible Conduct of Research: Financial Management of Grants Noon-1:00pm Genome Ctr. Rm LH 1005 & Education Bldg. Med LH 1204
13 Using ImaginePhD to Set Goals and Explore Careers for Humanities and Social Sciences PhDs 1:00-2:30pm Register, Garrison Rm, MU
13 Inclusive Mentorship Seminar II: Identifying and Resolving Challenges/Issues 2:30-4:00pm Registration Coming Soon
14 Art Therapy for the Graduate Community 5:00-6:30pm Registration Coming Soon
15 Developing Project Management Skills: Part 2 12:00-2:00pm Register, Alumni Center Founders Rm
16 Graduate Writer’s Retreat 2:00-5:00pm SCC, Room C
20 Impostor Syndrome: Cultivating Resilience 12:00-1:00pm Registration Coming Soon
20 Literature Reviews Part 2: Writing the Literature Review 2:00-3:30pm Register, De Carli Room, MU
21 Making Friends with Stressors 12:30-2:00pm Register, SCC, Room E
22 Graduate Writer's Retreat 1:00-4:00pm SCC, Room C
26 Responsible Conduct of Research: Research Misconduct 12:00-1:00pm Genome Ctr. Rm LH 1005 & Education Bldg. Med LH 1204
27 PhD Unlimited: The Fundamentals of Networking Collaboration 12:00-1:00pm Voorhies Hall 228
27 Conflict Resolution for Graduate Peer-to-Peer 4:10-6:00pm Register, ARC Meeting Rm 1
28 Winter Internship and Career Fair 10:00am-2:00pm ARC Pavilion
28 New Postdoctoral Scholars Orientation 1:00-3:00pm SCC, Room E

March
1 PhD Unlimited: Humanities and Social Sciences Networking Event 3:00-6:00pm TBD
6 Impostor Syndrome: Follow-up/ Follow-through 12:00-1:00pm Registration Coming Soon
6 The Diversity Statement: Communicating Experiences of Social Justice and Diversity in Higher Education 4:10-6:00pm Register, ARC Meeting Rm 1
6 Lean Into Your Career- A Networking Event for PhD Women 4:30-6:30pm Registration Coming Soon
8 Writing & Publishing a Journal Article in the Humanities and Social Sciences 4:00-5:30pm Register, 126 Voorhies
12 Responsible Conduct of Research: Contemporary Ethical Issues in Biomedical Research 12:00-1:00pm Genome Ctr. Rm LH 1005 & Education Bldg. Med LH 1204
16 Graduate Writer’s Retreat 2:00-5:00pm SCC, Room C

AAAS/GradPathways Free Online Professional Development Programs
GradPathways (Graduate Studies), UC Davis is now partnering with American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) Career Development to provide free online STEM-related professional development courses for graduate students and postdocs. You may take individual courses or complete an online Certificate Program through this new site. Certificate programs include: Proposal Writing; Writing Successful Grant Proposals; Science Policy; Science Communication and more. Individual workshops cover topics such as How to Communicate with Congress; Engaging in Science Policy; Fundamentals of Bioscience Entrepreneurship; Designing an Undergraduate STEM Course, and many more! To register and/or learn more, go to: https://aaasprograms.eventbrite.com Open to UC Davis graduate students and postdocs only – space limited to 200.

Introduction to Graduate School Writing
STEM Graduate Students: CRN 73440 - Meets Thursdays 12:10-3:00pm, 396 Voorhies
Humanities, Arts, & Social Sciences Graduate Students: CRN 73439 - Meets Wednesdays 1:40-4:30pm, 308 Voorhies
UWP 298 - Register for 4 units.

Counseling Services for Graduate Students
Dr. Bai-Yin Chen is a psychologist specializing in college mental health and graduate student concerns and issues. If you would like to set up an appointment with Dr. Chen, e-mail her at bchen@shcs.ucdavis.edu or call 530-752-2349 to schedule an appointment with Dr. Chen or one of the other counselors.

Career Services for Graduate Students and Postdocs
The Internship and Career Center provides one-on-one career counseling for all UCD graduate students and postdoctoral scholars. To make an appointment visit http://icc.ucdavis.edu/services/advising.htm

Access the Versatile PhD – An Online Career Resource
UC Davis has a premium content subscription for humanities and social sciences PhD students for on the Versatile PhD - an online resource for those seeking careers beyond academia. The Versatile PhD provides a community of like-minded graduate students and former graduate students and includes a discussion board for the both the Humanities and Social Sciences (HSS - premium content enabled) and a discussion board for STEM fields (basic content available). Sponsored by GradPathways and the Internship and Career Center.

Visit gradpathways.ucdavis.edu for more information and workshop descriptions.

Room reservations for many of our programs are made possible through a partnership with Campus Recreation and Unions through funds generated by campus ATM agreements.
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